Dogs are Welcome at Maitlandfield House!

Dear Guest
Information on our Pet Friendly Hotel Policy
In this over-regulated world we try to have as few rules as possible for our canine guests, but in
order to respect the sensitivities of our other visitors we do make the following requests :–
No dogs are allowed in dining areas where food is being served. We can provide a table
for you to sit and eat your meal with your pet should you so wish in the lounge.


Pets may be left unattended in the bedroom during dinner provided you are confident of
their behaviour. Otherwise we suggest you leave them in the car while you are eating.


Pets are not permitted on the beds or furniture. We suggest you bring a dog-bed and
some towels with you.



Please make the hotel staff aware that there is a pet in the room.



You will be liable for any damage caused by your dog whilst left unattended please make
sure you have insurance to cover this.


Your dog may behave strangely in new surroundings



Your dog may sometimes bark when people walk around the hotel opening and closing
doors and so forth.


Keep your pet leashed at all times when outside your room on the premises.

Please ensure that you “scoop-and-bin”. Do not use the front garden. Failure to comply
will result in additional charges being added to your room account.


Be respectful of other hotel guests. Not everyone likes pets. Keep your pet under your
control and don't let them approach others without an invitation.




Only one dog is allowed per room



Charge per night £12.50

Please sign below to confirm that you understand and will comply with the hotel dog friendly
policy






Guest Name:
Room No:
Dog Name:
Date :
I Agree with the hotel Dog Policy
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